The probability of Slling a K-vacancy, created on the incoming part of the coQision, before nparticle emission is used to time the decay of Yb compound nuclei. These nuclei were produced in the fusion reaction 250 MeV Ni + Mo. In general the nuclear decays are too fast to be timed by this clock, however, n-particle emitting compound nucleus states have lifetimes sufBciently long for this technique to work when both the a-particle has low energy and the compound nucleus spin is large. This supports the existence of last, or near last, chance o;-particle emission in the deexcitation of high spin compound nuclei. 
The probability of Slling a K-vacancy, created on the incoming part of the coQision, before nparticle emission is used to time the decay of Yb compound nuclei. These nuclei were produced in the fusion reaction 250 MeV Ni + Mo. In general the nuclear decays are too fast to be timed by this clock, however, n-particle emitting compound nucleus states have lifetimes sufBciently long for this technique to work when both the a-particle has low energy and the compound nucleus spin is large. This supports the existence of last, or near last, chance o;-particle emission in the deexcitation of high spin compound nuclei. PACS number(s): 24.60.Dr, 25.70.Gh Thirty years ago Gugelot [1] pointed out that one can calibrate the decay width (I', ) of a compound nucleus in terms of the K x-ray width (I' ) for atomic vacancies. All one has to do is prepare an atoxn with an excited nucleus and a K vacancy and then measure the branching ratio I' /I', . In practice, there are several problems in applying this idea. The K-vacancy production probabilities P~are low (of the order of 1%) for typical low energy fusion reactions and, in contrast to atomic collisions below the Coulomb barrier, the x rays of interest must be detected in a large background resulting &om internal conversion x rays and p rays emitted by excited nuclear reaction products. Another important issue is photon production from the filling of vacancies in a charged particle exit channel during the time after exnission but before the emitted particle is well outside the K-shell Bohr radius (molecular orbital emission). Due to these problems, this old idea has met with success only recently [2] [3] [4] .
This technique is best suited to the study of the lifetimes of last or near last chance decays of compound systems in the bottom portion ( [5, 6] . Grover and Gilat first discussed this process in work published 25 years ago [5] . These early calculations, as well as more recent ones [7] , predict that these "stretched" and "last chance" Yb compound nuclei with a mean excitation energy of 59 MeV and angular momenta up to 57 h. The K-vacancy production probability for a scattered trajectory with no time delay is estimated to be 2% from scaling relations based on semiclassical calculations in the first Born approximation [8] . Additional calculations by Andersen et aL [8] (for monopole ionization) suggest, that for the system studied here, that the fusion trajectory (incoming part of the scattered trajectory) yields roughly 1/3 of the ionization of the full trajectory. The cited scattering calculations reproduce a large volume of both light and heavy-ion scattering data [9] . The half trajectory calculations agree with both 4oAr induced fusion reactions at 4.5 MeV/A [10] and measurements of K-vacancy production in a decay [8, 11] to better than a factor of two. Considering the above, we will use an estimate of P~-0.7%; to which we estimate an uncertainty of a factor of two. On the other hand, there is a rather sxnall uncertainty in the the lifetime of Yb Kvacancies: r = 20x10 is s [12] , a value corroborated by the intrinsic line widths [13] . In the present experiinent, one would expect this time to increase an insignificant amount due to multiple ionization. The x rays were detected in a planar Ge detector at 130 to the beam while n particles were detected with the Dwarf Ball system [14] which covers almost 4m sr in solid angle. The Spin Spectrometer [15] In the expression above, P is the x-ray coincidence probability per alpha particle, corrected for the x-ray detection efBciency, the relative intensity of the x-ray branch (It, in this case) and the fluorescence yield. In this work the a-particle singles data were not recorded, so the number of a particles was determined &om the beam current and the estimated cross sections.
The extracted lifetime as a function of Pj& is shown in Fig. 2 Fig. 2) suggests one or both of the following: that the K-vacancy production for these fusion reactions is less than 0.7%% by at least a factor of 2 (which is unlikely, see discussion above and Refs. [ 
